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FARM NOTES.

—The roofs of barns should be steep,

and the shingles either painted or dipped

in lime water to make them more durable.
Straw and dirt collect under Hat roof shing-

les ard causerapid decay. 1

~The hens will soon begin’ to moult,

and will lay but few eggs during the pro-
cess; which requires about three months.:

Old hens and early pallets begin to moult

earlier than the late pullets, but all of

them should have their new feathers com-

plete before November. - a
—Tomatoes may be trimmed ofthe low-

er branches and made to growsomewhat
in the'shape of a'tree. The main stalks of
the plauts then ‘becomestocky, and are
better able to bear the weight of . the fruis.
By supportingthe vines on. posts or arms
more. air and suolight. will enter, thus
ripening the fruit moreperfectly.

—The possession of too much land is the
bane of farming in many. sections of the
country. No one can afford an acre of
land to lie’ ‘idle. Unless producing some
valuable crop it is growing weeds, which
arethe most expensive crop, both for him-
self and his neighbors, that a farmer ean
raise. ‘And yet many who do not balt
cultivate their farms; are constantly seek-
ing more land, $64
—All animals of the same varietyare

nos alike, and scarcely any two will do
equally well on thesame food. Each api-
mal’s wants should be supplied, if pos-
sible. Cattle of different ages should be
separated for feeding, as the weak ‘ones
will not “do well with the strong; ‘Cows
are weak and shy, it takes them longer to
eat their meals and they should, therefore,

be put where they cannot be dowmineered
by theirsuperiors in strength.=

—The beautiful fly, resembling a wasp,
which lays ite eggs just at the surface of
theground, in the trunks of the trees, is
the peach borer, and may be seen ocoasion-
ally pursuing ite alloted task. Thesimplest
remedy (or rather 'preventive) for itsiat-
tacks is a pieceof stout ‘wrapping paper a:
foot wide wound aroundthe. stem of . she
tree just above the ground. . Alittle dirt
should bedrawn around the bottom of the
paper, while the top can be tied with a
cotton string. ~~ ; =

—Liberal feeding of stock means land
improvement. Some lands are consider-
ably improved hy the application of lime,
either in the limestone marls or theburned
limestone slaked. Clover is a great aid in
restoring or retaining fertility.  Under-
draining is often she fiist step to be. taken
in renovating the field, When one is un-
decided as to whether a field needs under-
draining or not it is always safe to give
the field the benefit of thé doubt, and un-
derdrain is. ’ aii

—Sheep often go a long “time without
drinking, especially if in"good pasture and
where the dews are so heavy that they oan
fill up with west grass in the morning, but
when they do desire so drink water it is.as
necessary for their health . and comfort as
to that of other animals. Keep a supply
of pure water in the sheep pastures as
much as in any other, and 'if the sheep do |"
not drink from it give them a little salt’
once a week. They should have salt as of-
ten as once a week under any circum-
stances.

—If the farmers of the country who own’
worthless dogs—ours without any breeding
—could be induced to destroy them, and
sabstitnte one well-bred shepherd pup, nos
more, to each farm, the wealth of every
farming community would be vastly in-
oreased in many ways. Farmers soon find
the collies saving ‘them many a step.
Eager and anxious to learn, willing to do
anything within his power, the young ;dog
needs only a wise and patient restraint and
intelligent direction to become one of the
most useful bands on the place.

—There are two most important things
to be kept in mind by the fruit raiser—
pruning and mulching. If those two
duties are well performed success is nearly
always certain. If well mulched, the fer-
tilizing material is well supplied by fil-
tration from the mulching down to the
feeding roots, which is the very best self-
regulating method of fertilizing. By al-
lowing this mulching to remain in winter
and early spring the roots are kept moist,
and vegatation will be prevented from
springing up around bushes or a heavy sod
from forming.

—Rapid plant growth requires a ocondi-
tion of the soil thas will furnish plans food
as fast as the plants can take it up, or, in
other words, when it is desired to force a
erop the soil muss be filled with manure
to such au extent as will furnish a contin-
uous supply of material so thoroughly de-
com thas the soil may be kept filled
with atoms of plant food thas have united
with both ait and water, and thus ocom-
bined in a manner to be absorbed by she
plants as fast and as long as needed.
—A sheep is peculiar in "respect to eat-

ing and retaining the brightnessof the eye,
while is is gradually wasting by sickness
until is dies at the feed troogh. When a
sheep loses flesh and hecomes very thin
without exhibiting any other marked
symptoms of disease it is probable thas it
is suffering from tuberculosis of the intes-
tines. If the skin is pale and the eye is
unusually bright this is still more probable.
If the eyes are yellowish and the skinof a
yellowishoass the disease is in the liver.
If the dungis'sofs andof a fetid odor the
digestive organs are involved. If the
urine is thick or of an unusual appearance
or odor disease of the kidneys or of the
liver may be suspected. All these dis-
orders may be accompanied by a loss of
flesh and a gradual wasting.

—Corn should beous as near to theground
as possible, when the time for harvest-
ing the crop arrives. This is not so much
for the sake of the stalk thas is saved as to
avoid the troublesome stubs, which may
not be covered in the next plowing, and
thus remain upon the surface as a disagree-
able nuisanceinja meadow and among the
hay. In setting up the shocks it is pref-
erable to make large ones, and to take a
least 10 rows each way, by which the
shocks will stand firmly and will not break
down or tumble over. A large shook will
dry quite as well, although somewhat
more slowly, as a smaller one, and can he
more easily prevented from damage by
storms. o shock should be put up so
that the centre is open belowand air can
pass freely through i, and shouldbe bound
securely above the centre and at the ‘top
with straw bands. It is very important
that the sop should be closely bound, ao
that rain may not enter. Corn fodder so

$ up mayremain a long time without
ury, but she husking should not be |

postponed any later than when the corn is
dry, because husking corn in a snow-storm
B;neither convenient, agreeable nor health-

mT

shoes.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN:

A DAILY THOUGHT. ’

Blessed are those who have the gift of mak-

ing friends, for it is one of God’s best gifts.

It involves many things, but above all the

power of giving out of one's self and appre-

ciating whatever is noble and loving in an-

other.

The child who had not learned obedience
at the age of 2 never learnes is. 'The child
of 18 months out late at night in the per-
ambulator, whose mother said. ‘It won't
go to bed till we do,’’ has begun the edn-
cation of its parents very early.—Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

If one’s hands are inclined to perspire it
is well to lay the wet gloves in a sheet of
tissne paper and then put them under a
heavy book or weight forseveral hours.
When they are taken ont they will. be soft
and pliable again.—-New York Evening Post.

i

Care of the Shoes.- Clean yonr shoes
thoroughly before attemptingto blacken or
polish them, dusting them off even if they
seem perfectly clean. If there is mud on
them that refuses to brush off moisten a
corner of your cloth and rob the mud stain |
until it disappears. Then put on your
blacking. . iit :

It, instead of wearingonepair of shoes
every day, you gettwo, and wear them day
and dayabout, they' will last longer and
look betterthan two pairs worn the other
way. Whichever pairyouare not wearing
should be carefnlly ‘‘sprung’’ on shoe-
trees, to hold them in sheir originalshape.
All your shoes and slippers, for that mat-
ter,shouldbe kept on shoe-trees, and your
cleaning done while they'areonthetrees.
Be sureto'see that your shoes and trees

match as toshape—-a ‘narrow, pointed slip-
per tree won’t properly hold out a mannish
walking shoe; and if.a gqnace tree is forced
into a slipper it ishound.to ruin the shape,

Perhaps you run your shoes down on one
side of the heels; no matter how little,
watch itcarefully and bave itrighted, or
your whole shoetakes an ugly tilt.
Much advice is given from time to time

in-regard to the care of the youngster’s

‘misshapen from contact: with wes pave-
ments and the ungonfessed wading in pud-
dles, which is sure.todelight the bears of

| the small boy.
But with all this advice about keeping

the children’sshoes in good condition,those
‘belonging to the older people are usually
allowed totakecare of themselves, though
they may be of even greater importance and
quite as often damp. ;
Few people .give proper. care to their.

They. come in damp, tired, cold
perhaps, and possibly not in the best of
tempers, fling their shoes off impatiently,
get into slippers as quickly as possible, and |
sit down to rest, forgetting that their shoes
.will ‘be scarcely in “wearable condition by :
the next morning.

If everyone would; invest in a quart: or
‘two ofgood cleanoats, and keep them in
‘a bag in the dressing roomthey would have
‘at handthemeans of putting their shoes
in good condition with very little trouble
and lesscost. & A

As Root as the shoes are taken off lace or
button them up, and fill them about two-
thirds full of oats, shake themdown well,
then tie in a handkerchief a parcel of oats
as large as can be pressed into the top of
the sh d.put away potil wanted.

The oats absorb she moisturein the shoes,
and in absorbing it the oats swell consid-
erably, and the constant pressure on the
leather keeps the shoe in correct shape and
prevents that uncomfortable stiffness and
rigidity always noticed when leather has
been wes. dl
A little trouble and care of this sort will

save many a pair of shoes, and in all proba-
bility will save many a corn from being
formed by the pressure of shoes hardened
from dampness.

The Graceful Lines of the New Corset.
—Slowly, but irrevocably, corset lines are
changing. They're in a transition period
as yet—a state in which they will proba-
bly stay some time. For it’s the case of
the straight-front versus the old time small
waist, and the question will be a hard one
to settle. ; :
The summer girl is responsible for it,

with her demand for'a smaller waist." She
bas tired of the exaggerated silt to her
waist line that fascinated her for so long—
‘tired of blouses that bloused too much; and
just nowshe’s going in forall the gracious
little curves that it’s poesible to get and
still keep the straight front.
The consequence is thas the small waist

has come back again, but with the prettiest
differences imaginable. Iostead of the
pjuched up, awkward figure, with the buss
ne high and the waist drawn inall around,

has come a charming new corset, as free
and comfortable as the true straight-front
oorset ever was, but ehaped in at both sides
and back—everywhere s26ePsQirectly in
front. The bust-line.is , $00, but:
onlyslightly, and the tilt is modified, in-
stead of dispensed with entirely. And
everything tends to lengthen she waiss, in
acoordance with new dress styles.
Over the new oorsets her lingerie blouses

and summer dresses have a ses that the
blouse of yesteryear never knew, and the
summer girl revels in a new charm of line.
And these new corsets make certain styles

possible which have always been class:
ed among the ‘‘trying’’ fashions. Princesse
styles showoff their peculiar beauty in a
way that the true stiaight front made im-
possible. Tailor styles—the cloese-fitting,

~—are helped by them.
There's no indication that the old-fash-

ioned, uncomfortable high corset will be
upon us soon (although its return as some
time in the not very far distant foture
seems inevitable), for the summer girl is
immensely pleased with her production,
Sudshe's a great factor in the world of

on.

In refurbishing the spring wardrobe
‘‘brains’’ frequently take the place of dol-
lars. For instance, crepe de chine, chiffon
and mousseline de soie are frequently
thrown away when soiled, most people
thinking that they cannot be washed. This
is a needleeswaste, as a very little trouble
sufficesto make them quite presentable.
Makea strong lather ofigood whitesoapand
lukewarm water, and soak the material in
it for a few moments. Pass gently back
‘and forth between the fingers until thor.

untilclear.
Dissolve a quarter of a teaspoonful of

Jom arabic in a half cap of water; add a
w drops of white vinegar, and immerse

the fabric. Take out intoa clean, sofé
towel and pat, so press all she water
ous. Cover with two or three thicknesses of white tissue paper andpress with a rath-
er cool iron.

‘| their natural resources. Economy along

| movement in the South; but 1s sigoifi-

shoesas they come in from school, wet and|

for return passage until the last train Sun-

severe coats that demand such perfect lines |

oughly clean; then rinse in cold water |

The Sounth’s Bright Future.

All the people of the South in the farm-
ing districts are watching the work
of the men who bave come in from
the North with new methods, new ma-
chinery aud uew crops. The waste of
natural fertilizers is one of the moss as-
tonishing things that the Northern farmer
sees about the swall Southern farm. I
have actually known au instance—an ex-
treme one, of course—where a farmer
boughs *‘patent’’ fertilizer with which to
enrich his fields, while, at the same time
he had the natural fertilizer from his
stables hauled away and dumped in a heap,
making no use of it whatever. Not many
of the farmers go to this length; but the
most of them are extremely wasteful of

this line is one of the lessons they are now
learning through the efforts of their State
agriocnltural schools and throogh contact
with the farmer from the North, who is
without attempting to be, an agricultural
missionary.
There is nothing sensational, noisy, or

even picturesque in this diversified farming

cance overshadows that of a dozen bois-
terous crusades which bave come and gone,
promising great things for the South, and
giving only disturbance and trouble. |

Cotton, corn and credit, the time-hon |
ored triumvirate of the South, are all
up to a certain limit, hut as’ ab olute dic-

VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-
hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonio Strengthening
Medicine. It cures quickly by making
Pure Red Blood and replenishing the Blood
Supply. Benefit Gnaranteed or money re-
funded. All droggists.
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For Infants and Children

BEARS

THE

SIGNATURE

OF tators of the fortunes of the Southern
farmer their reign is intolerable and dis-
astrous, and their tyranuy is beginning to
wane. The time is close at hand when
a failure of the cotton crop will not swamp
the Sonthern farmer, for he will have a
goodly reward for bis year’s work in the
other products of his farm. :
Hewill sell for cash and buy for cash and

no longer live an ‘existence by anticipation,
a dependent upon the local storekeeper.
The resources of the South have not yet
approached realization, but the last two
years have accomplished marvels in bring-

stration. When this work has reached
something Jike its normal stature and de-
velopment we shall hear less of Cotton,
Corn and Credit, and more of the Newer
South.—Saturday Evening Post.

i

 

Reduced Rates To Baltimore.

For the International Convention United
Society of Christian Endeavor, at Balsi-
more, Md.,. July 5to 10, the.Pennsyl-
vania Railioad Company will sell round-
trip tickets to Baltimore, at greatly reduced

and including Pittsburg, Erie, and Buf-
alo.
The rate from Pittsburg will be $9.00,

from Altoona $7.49, Erie $12.00, Williams-
port $6.33, Buffalo $11.00, Canandaigua
$9.70, Elmira $8.50, New York $6.30,
Newark, N. J., $6.10, Reading $5.15,
Wilkesbarre $7.05, Dover, Del., $3.90,
with corresponding ‘reductions from all
other points.

Tickets will be sold on July 3, 4, and
5, good for return passage leaving Balti-
more until July 15 inclusive. On pay-
mens of $1.00 to Joint Agent at Baltimore
an extension of return limit to August 31
can be obtained.

Tickets via Philadelphia permit stop-
over within limit, if deposited with the
ticket agent at Broad Street Station.

Special excursion tickets are onsale every
Saturday and Sunday from Baltimore to
Washington and retorn as rate of $1.25 for
the round trip. These tickets are good

‘day night, affording ample opportunity
for delegates to visit the National Capital.

23-28

 

——Subecribe for the WATCHMAN.

  

Saddlery.
 

 

AFTER 31 YEARS

  

The wise buyer is “posted”
in what he buys and where he
buys.

34 years of unquestioned ascendency.
34 years of steady improvement in quality and
workmanship. :

84 years of constant increase in sales and still
_ growing. 4

~——This is the Record of—

SCHOFIELD’S HARNESS
FACTORY.

Are there any who will denythe above.
Three first-class workmen ke I
winter making Pbusyail

HEAVY AND LIGHT HARNESS
 

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

FARM, TUG, BUGGY, SPRING’
WAGON AND LIGHT DOUBLE

DRIVING HARNESS.
J OUR CHAIN HARNESS THIS:
YEAR ARE CHEAPER AND

BETTER THAN EVER.   
. We have a large assortment of

—FINE TUG BRIDLES—
made in different styles. We
invite you to call and examine
our goods and t prices.
Don’t pay the price for old
harness when you can buy new
for the same money. Don't
ask us to compete with infer-
ior made go ,48 Wa use only
the best material and employ
Bratslate*orkmen, oq

© ve over UN-
DRED DOLLARS WORTH OF
COLLARS, jauging in price
from $2 to $4. t fail to see
these goods before buying,

Yours truly, for yourtrade,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, ;

ing them to light through practical demon. |

rates, from allstations on'its lines east of |

1 oils 
7-87 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Typewriter.
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YOU HAVE

ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 39 Years.
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-4-21lm The Centaur Co., New York City.

 

Williams’ Wall Paper Store

 

 

 

Certainly you do and we wish to call
your attention to the size and quality
of our stock of

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most
beautiful and carefully selected stock
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE.

———SPECIALTIES—

Our specialties consist ‘of a large line
of beautiful Stripes, Floral De-
signs, Burlap Cloth Effects

and Tapestries.

Are right, ranging in price from 5c. to $1.00 per
roll.. We have a large line of Brown Boke

at 5c. and 6¢, per roll with match ceiling
and two band border at 2c. per yard.
Also alarge assortment of White
Blanks at 6c. to 10c, per roll
and matched up in perfect

- combination.

Our Ingrains and Gold Papers are more beautiful
than ever before with 18in. blended borders
and ceilings to match, in fact anything
made in the Wall Paperline this year

we are able to show you.

 0 

eaavivadiisSKILLED WORKMEN............

Are necessary. to put on the paper as it should be

puti.alr454.Tegb$9 90

Painting,

Graining,

Paper Hanging,
House Decorating,

Sign Writing, Ete.

sesenss«TRY US AND BE CONVINCED...

Also dealers in

Picture and Room Moulding,

Oil Paintings,
Water Colors,
Window Shades,
Paints,

Glass, Etc,

8. H. WILLIAMS,
50-11 High street, BELLEFONTE, PA?

 

 

 

 

SAL KEY-BOARD; LIGHT
  49-44-10PEmsBURG VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.

THE ONLY PERFECT MACHINE MADE.

VISIBLE WRITING; STRONG MANIFOLDER ; UNIVER-

Price $75

| I Reaches the Demands of Business. [

Unexcelled for billing and tabuleting. Send for catalog and proposition to dealers.

PITTSBURG WRITING MACHINE CO,

PITTSBURG,  - PA,

TOUCH RAPID ACTION.

 

 

 

 

We carry a full line of all goods in the
line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in onequart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at

12¢., 250., and 45c. per pail; try is.
Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin

cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine SugarSyrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and iu every way
very satisfactory. We bave somevery
good California Walnuts but notequal
to the Marbots. ' Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts. ;

EVAPORATEDFRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 12c., 150. and 18¢.per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20oc.

per pound. Prunes 5¢., 80., 100. and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 120.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.

Currants  10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All tbese goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of

goods. It represents our besteffort

and our customers say it is a success,

and at 120. per pound is veryreason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past bave been a difficult proposi-

tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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JISEERMEN!

The fishing season has come, are

you ready for it? If not, leave us help

- you to get ready. We have

Rods, Lines; ,

Hooks, Reels,

Bait Boxes, Snells,

Trout Flies, Baskets,

Grasshopper Cages,

Landing Nets, Fly Books,

Rings and Keepers,

Sinkers, 8ilk Worm Gut,

8, 6and 9 foot Leaders, and we

think about every thing you need.

JAPANESE CANES 3, 10 AND 13cts.

We invite your trade. Don’t forget

if you want THE BEST, you can

GET IT AT GREEN'S,

GREEN’S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

: BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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Prospectus.

a

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

JPATENTS. i
TRADE MARKS,

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communications

free. Oldestagency for securing patents.
Patents Le rons Mun & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cireu-
lation of scientific journal. Terms a year;
four month, $1. Sold all newsdealers. ?
MUNN & CO., 361 Bzoapway, NEW YORK. 

EH

Brance Orrice, 626 F Sr., Wasmineron, D, OC,
48-44-1y 3

$m, ¢

atrictly confidential. Handbcok on patents sent |

are es
Insurance.

SECHLER & CO. SBGoss.
S—————r—x

PURE FOOD STORE
Successor to Jorax C. MILLER.

pope FIRE, :
LIFE,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Represents some of the
Best Stock Companies.

2nd Floor, Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA.
49-46-6m
 

READaia

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Fire[Insumice Companies in the

orld.

NO ASSESSMENTS.

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position to
write large lines at any time.

Office in rider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

43-18-1y
 

 

 

 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss ofboth hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss ofeither foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability;

(limit 52 weeks.) =~
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years ofage of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

TATATA

 

Jewelry.

 

 

FZ THE NEW YEAR

Our stockis now complete and awaits

yourinspection.

STERLING SILVER

TABLE AND TOILETWARE,

FINE UMBRELLAS,

POCKET BOOKS,

GoLp, JEWELRY, WATCHES,

DIAMONDS.

F. C. RICHARD'S SONS,

High Street,

BELLEFONTE, - - -. - PENNA.
41-46

 

Flour and Feed.
 

(ete Y. WAGNER, -

Brockeruory Minis, Beiueronte Pa.

Manufacturer,
aadwholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Gram.
nro.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
limes the following brands of high grade
our

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Pho-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin: fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtataod.

4LSO : x

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,Beilotonte, Ton Bu 8 :
- ,ROOPSBURG.  M47-!
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